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Targeted B2B Thought Leadership/Lead
Generation Program

The Imperative to Raise Your Profile
Every business day, we are all bombarded with
messaging from a variety of sources. The average
person is exposed to over 5,000 advertisements a day!
In many industries, only 1-3% of all potential prospects
are in the market for your products/services at any
one time. Breaking through the noise is not easy... but
essential!
To be successful, you must raise your company’s profile
and stay top of mind with target decision makers and
influencers in target customer organizations.
Consider these facts:

Including video in emails results in a
+200% - 300% increase in click thru rate

85% of all internet traffic will be
influenced by video by the end of 2019
96% of B2B focused organizations use
digital video in their marketing
73% report positive ROI from the use of
video communication
90% of web users report that seeing
a product related video aided in
decision making
65% of executives seeing an online
video visit vendor websites

Content Marketing Breaks Through the Noise
Effective B2B thought leadership and lead generation requires
companies share insights, perspectives, and data with target
audiences in non-overtly promotional ways.
Customers and prospects appreciate the free exchange of industry
relevant information they can use to expand their knowledge
and improve their business performance. Today’s digitally savvy
customers don’t want blatant commercial messages but rather
resonate to digitally delivered content that provides valuable insights
and perspectives.
Thought leadership content must be informative and provocative
to grab the attention of target decision makers. It should be 70% –
80% educational and 20% – 30% self-promotional.

Video drives 39% of executives to make
a direct email or phone inquiry

Outsourced Support to Amplify Your Marketplace Messaging
Great Sales Professionals aren’t Born, they’re Developed!
For today’s B2B organizations, content marketing
is a powerful and effective way to drive marketplace
impact.
Successful B2B focused organizations use content
marketing to cultivate relationships with customers
and prospects by sharing information relevant to their
target audiences. They nurture these relationships
over time to improve the likelihood customers will
ultimately buy their products/services.
These organizations understand that legacy
relationships and traditional marketing funnels have
been replaced with, multi-channel communication that
includes email, social media, and other digital messaging.
Creating and distributing a recurring stream of relevant
content that can help raise your company profile and get
your brand into a decision maker’s consideration set is
increasingly difficult.

Ascension ContentCastSM offers B2B-focused companies a one-stop solution to reach industry-specific influencers
and decision makers with engaging and relevant content. It is designed to augment their existing multi-channel lead
generation or marketing communication programs.
Ascension develops and deploys ongoing targeted messaging against defined industry verticals and executive
decision makers determined based on existing customers and new business target profiles. A dedicated team of
Ascension ContentCastSM program managers handle critical aspects of the program and act as an extension to your
in house marketing department and external agencies.
Custom Content
Development

A continual stream of original digital content
related to your business/industry/offerings

Database
Buildout

Organization and expansion of your company’s
customer + prospect contact information

Digital Content
Distribution

Targeted digital delivery via email + social media of custom
content to your customers + prospects

Program
Analytics

Bi-monthly in-depth program delivery and impact
analysis to inform continual program improvements

Targeted Digital Distribution Ensures Impact

Multiple Content Formats Ensure Marketplace Impact
Email

ContentCastSM digitally distributes ongoing custom content
in the form of videos, slideshows, info graphics, and
relevant curated content. We use two main distribution
channels to deliver thought leadership content to the
people you most need to know you and what you
sell — email + social media.

ContentCastSM provides ongoing new custom content development monthly to help tell your message in multiple
ways and grab the attention of past and current customers as well as targeted new prospects. The program
features four key content types:

Social Media

Elegant Development + Executional Process
ContentCastSM is a cost-effective way to leverage
outsourced collaborative support to develop and deliver
a recurring stream of thought leadership content to
targeted decision makers. It provides a comprehensive

package of custom content creation, targeted digital
distribution, and program reporting. We use the
following multi-step collaborative process to deliver the
program over 6 or 12 month contract periods.

1) SLIDESHOWS

ContentCast Process Flow

1

Client
Business Input

Ascension facilitated ideation process, one-to-one interviews, or input
questionnaires it inform the custom content development process

2

Outreach
Database Buildout

Ascension aggregates available customer + prospect contact
information and augments with additional executive contacts

3

Scripting

Ascension develops custom scripts describing various aspects of client
business, value delivery, products/services, and customer successes

4

Content
Creation

Scripts are used to create multiple forms of custom content including
1-3 minute videos, slideshows, infographics plus curated content

5

Targeted
Distribution

Campaign management technologies are used to schedule + target
deliver email and social media messaging

6

Impact
Reporting

Multiple technology tools used to create bi-monthly campaign impact +
delivery analysis management reports

Ascension expands client target executive contact information using a variety of third party executive
contact data sources.

4) CURATED CONTENT

2) 2-3 MINUTE VIDEOS

3) INFOGRAPHICS

SaaS Based Technologies Power Targeted Delivery + Reporting
Ascension ContentCast is powered by multiple technologies integrated together to drive content development,
executive targeting, campaign management, and impact/delivery analysis.

A Smart, Cost-Effective Way to Raise Your Profile

SM

ContentCastSM is a cost-effective way to leverage outsourced collaborative strategic and tactical support to
develop and deliver a recurring stream of thought leadership content to targeted decision makers. It provides a
comprehensive package of custom content marketing support at less than 1/3 the cost of in house staff.

SM

Ascension Tech Stack Supporting ContentCast

Contact us to learn how Ascension can help you raise your marketplace awareness with a pro-active, targeted
thought leadership program.

Email
Management Platform

Social Media
Management Plaform

Automated SaaS platform used to
create + securely store multiple
email databases, schedule email
campaigns, and manage opt-outs.

Automated SaaS based social
media campaign management
platform manages login credentials
+ drives personalized s ocial media
post frequency.

Custom Content
Creation Systems

Curated
Content Tool

Electronic SaaS based custom
content development system used
to create slideshows, videos
and infographics.

Online tool used to research
+ acquire relevant third party
generated content linked to client
business interests, products and/or
target markets.

Executive Contact
Data Services

Delivery/Impact
Analytic Tools

Multiple subscription based
data services used to identify
and compile executive contact
information specific to industry and/
or target organizations.

Special electronic delivery analysis
tools used to analyze email open
rates, click-through, and quantify
campaign impact metrics including
web traffic, time on site and source
of web traffic.

For more information on ContentCastSM please contact Michael DiFiore at
mdifiore@ascensionstrategy.com or call 404-250-4547.

Michael DiFiore CLIENT PARTNER
Head Organization/Content
Marketing Programs

Ascension
from Insight to Impact!
http://ascensionstrategy.com
404-250-4547

